
Tewantin Noosa Lions Club meets: 6:30pm – Meeting 7:00pm, 1st & 3rd 

Tuesdays of every month at the Tewantin Noosa RSL Club. 

NEXT DINNER MEETINGS: 

Tuesday 1st August 

Tuesday 15th August 

   Please arrange a replacement if you are unable to perform your assigned 

duties at the meeting.  

 

Tewantin Noosa Lions Club Inc. (INC. No. 1A79) 
District – 201 – Q4, Queensland, Australia. 

Address:      P. O. Box 67, Tewantin Qld. 4565  
Please note: Views expressed in this bulletin may not represent the official views of the Club. 
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MOST  IMPORTANT 

     Please email Christine Pullin 

      info@noosakeys.com.au 

  Sunday prior to the Meeting 

     For Apologies and Meals 

 

Birthdays in July 

Trevor Coad 

Sheila Glew 

Camille Morrison 

Trevor Luff    Jay Roach 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tewantin Noosa Lions Club Inc. 

The Pelican Brief 

AUGUST 2017 

For up to date information about events and rosters, go to the website: 
www.tewantinnoosaqld.lions.org.au 

 

 

AUGUST  DATES –for details see inside 

mailto:info@noosakeys.com.au
http://www.tewantinnoosaqld.lions.org.au/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Past President's Dave’s Report Changeover 
4 July 2017 
Here we are at the end of another year and 
what a busy Club we have been. 
When I look back over the last 12 months we 
as a Club have been involved in many things 
that have assisted the local community and 
supported Lions Foundations. 
We have assisted the Noosa Chaplaincy with a 
Bunnings sausage sizzle whilst running 3 Bunnings 
events ourselves. We have assisted the Good Shepherd Lutheran College, Eumundi 
State School and Tewantin State School at their school fairs. Although a wet day we 
turned up at the Cooroy Car event and then assisted the Heart Kids fund raiser at 
the Noosa Tri. 
Around Christmas we participated in the Tewantin Noosa RSL Christmas Fete and 
the Christian Outreach Carols ( a very wet night) and then onto our annual car 
parking at the Noosa Heads Lions Park. Interspersed in all this was the Christmas 
raffle and Christmas cake sales. 
The Noosa Pirates Rugby League Club benefited from our presence at their Rodeo 
and Legends of League function. 
You would think that we would be resting by now but along came Australia Day, 
Clean up Australia day, the Noosa Festival of Surfing and Easter Car Parking. 

 

     What a great night had by all at the TNLC 

                             Change Over 

wlmailhtml:{C4E19D7E-79A7-4D1E-889A-75377E6D922D}mid://00000021/


Unfortunately due to inclement weather the Noosa Wine and Food Festival car 
parking was cancelled. We also assisted at the Noosa Festival of Waters at the Lake 
McDonald Botanical Gardens. 
During the school terms we have had members helping with providing breakfast at 
the Noosaville State School and Tewantin State School. 
In and around the Den has seen some much needed work carried out with the 
concrete apron now in place, the new kitchen ready to be installed and hopefully a 
new shed roof. 
The social committee was busy with a great fun night held at the den for Melbourne 
Cup, a feast night held at Zachary’s, an evening river cruise, the trivia night and of 
course the popular Christmas luncheon. 
We even managed to fit in a “hands on” project at Grant Linkhorn’s. 
We have had good roll ups for van cleaning which is much appreciated. 
The stamp collection and eye glass collection is going along nicely with St Teresa's 
Catholic School being involved following another successful Youth of the Year night. 
Perhaps the highlight of the year was the Club's 50th Anniversary night and a great 
big thanks to the organising committee and the Tewantin Noosa RSL Club for 
organising a great night. 
On top of what I have mentioned above I know we have members who do things in 
the community such as assisting the elderly and the like. 
Club members are supporting our Youth Exchange student raise funds for her trip 
A great big thanks to the Board. They have worked as a team and have been very 
supportive of myself as President, as have all members. 
Also, a big thank you to my wife Alison for her support and assistance during the 
year. 
Welcome Chris to the President's position and I encourage all members to support 
him in the way you have supported me during the last 12 months. 
In conclusion we have managed to donate $53,375 to local causes and Lions 
Foundations and these are individually listened in tonight’s programme. 
 
David Watts 
President 

TNLC Donations for 16/17 year. 
     

Date Lions Charities  Donations $  Comment  

 August-2016 Youth In search  $                     
620.00  

  

Feb-17 ALDAF  $                  
1,000.00  

Drug  Awareness  Foundation  

February-2017 Lions Prostrate Cancer 
research 

 $                     
500.00  

  

May-2017 ALMRF  $                     
200.00  

  

May-17 AFL  $                  
1,000.00  

  

May-17 LEHP  $                     
500.00  

  



Jun-17 ALCCRF  $                  
2,000.00  

  

Jun-17 Youth In search  $                  
1,000.00  

  

Jun-17 HEARING DOG  $                     
500.00  

  

Jun-17 LEUKAEMIA FUNDATION  $                     
500.00  

  

Jun-17 CORD BLOOD FUNDATION  $                     
500.00  

  

Jun-17 LCIF  $                  
1,500.00  

  

Jun-17 SPINAL CORD FELLOWSHIP  $                     
500.00  

  

Jun-17 CAMP DUCKADANG  $                     
500.00  

  

Jun-17 Lions In Place  $                  
1,000.00  

  

     

     

     

 TOTAL  $             
11,820.00  

  

      

     

 Local Assistance  Donation $    

July-2016 Anglican church  $                     
250.00  

  

July-2016 Noosaville Chaplaincy  $                  
1,500.00  

BBQ- Bunning's/Surplus  

August-2016 Vital Call  $                     
417.67  

Emergency Button  

September-
2016 

Tewantin School  $                       
45.00  

Catering at School Fair (oil)  

October-2016 C&K     Sausages, Bread $283.18  

September-
2016 

Brett Dillon  $                     
388.50  

Speech Therapy  

September-
2016 

Noosa Gymnastics  $                     
274.00  

Joshua & Talia Walsh, exercise classes 

October-2016 Rachel Hanson  $                  
1,000.00  

Cancer victim/ Bunning's BBQ  

October-2016 Eumundi S/School  $                  
1,400.00  

Funraiser Eumundi State School  

November-
2016 

Catering  $                     
261.57  

  

November-
2016 

Carramar   $                     
500.00  

towards Physio equipments  

November-
2016 

Tewantin School  $                     
100.00  

towards Chaplaincy  



November-
2016 

Brett Dillon  $                     
366.50  

Speech Therapy  

December-
2016 

Mikka  Price  $                  
1,550.00  

Roof rack   

December-
2016 

Shinai  Gibbson  $                     
700.00  

Softball Qld  

January-2017 Catering  $                     
481.93  

Classy Ladies BBQ  

January-2017 Mikka Price  $                     
500.00  

Car repair  

February-2017 Noosa Gymnastics  $                     
274.00  

Joshua & Talia Walsh, exercise classes 

February-2017 United Synergy/Australia 
Day 

 $                  
2,120.00  

surplus Aust Day17  

February-2017 Refill of Water tank  $                     
140.00  

267 Duke St 
 

 

February-2017 Smart Pups/ William Bell  $                  
1,500.00  

  

March-2017 Kerrie Ainscow  $                  
4,000.00  

Cancer victim  

 March-2017 Blue Care Noosa  $                  
3,550.00  

  

 April-2017 Petra Geitl   $                     
200.00  

Jacks' Mum  

 April-2017 Tewantin School  $                     
524.50  

Shoes and Socks " Brighter Future for 
Kids" 

 April-2017 Lenny Clark  $                     
500.00  

Endeavour Rally for disability  

 June-2017 Santa’s Classy Helpers  $                  
2,000.00  

$1625 from Trivia night  

 June-2017 Noosa Coast guard  $                     
500.00  

  

 June-2017 Noosa Scouts  $                     
500.00  

  

 June-2017 Thursday girls  $                     
500.00  

  

 June-2017 RACQ Car flight  $                  
1,000.00  

  

 June-2017 Disabled Sailing  $                     
500.00  

  

 June-2017 Salvos-flying Padre- Dalby  $                  
1,000.00  

  

 June-2017 Noosa Christian Outreach  $                  
2,000.00  

  

 June-2017 Noosaville Chaplaincy  $                     
500.00  

  

 June-2017 Tewantin Chaplaincy  $                     
500.00  

  

 June-2017 Cancer Council, NSW  $                     
100.00  

Shit Rally 2017  



 June-2017 Grants Place- Maintenance  $                       
83.28  

  

     

     

     

 TOTAL  $             
31,726.95  

  

 Queensland Assistant  Donation    

 June-2017 Legacy  $                  
1,000.00  

  

     

     

 TOTAL  $             
44,546.95  

  

 Total Donation 2016/17    

     
 Committed Funds  Brett Dillon  $8,616.01  
   450.00  Meal on Wheels-            

   283.00  C&K Catering  
     
     
     
     
     
     
     

 

 

 

 

 

  

         The Greatest Undeveloped 
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                       The World 
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CHRIS PULLIN OUR NEW PRESIDENT  

                            FOR 17/18 YEAR 

A huge thank you to Past President David for handing the 

reigns of a well organised and terrifically running club to 

me it will be difficult to fill your shoes.  

Thank you for your confidence in my ability to be YOUR 

President again.  

I will at all times have the best interest in Tewantin Noosa 

Lions Club in my sights,  

 My wish is  that this club can go forward with bigger goals and lots more community service, we need 

at least 2 big service activities, ones that don’t necessarily need to put money in the bank but make 

huge deposits in the community. 

I would like the District sight testing and the Hearing vans used here, Campaign Sight First or Lions Eye 

Health and the District PR trailer for some of our events. 

I would like the club to be the most proactive in the community, doing the good things, 

the big things like we used to.  

We need to get back to basic Lions fundamentals. Guest speakers (not  Lions) ,Lions 

programs ,YOTY , Y E, Peace Poster  etc. 

We need to be seen , I mean  how many of us on our wanderings around the country  drive 

into any little town way out west and immediately  know that 1/ there is a Lions Club ,2/ 

where and when they meet  and 3/ who the contact is ,  does anyone know where our three 

boards are ? This needs to change. 

 I have a goal in mind for membership and that is at least 5 new YOUNGER members this 

year. How many young and I mean 10 years your junior, people do you know in the 

community? Have we ever asked them to  have a look at us , we need to look to our YOTY, 

YOUTH EXCHANGE and other youth activities we  bring young people to Lions and then let 

them drift away , how many youth of the year contestants have we approached to be 

members or their parents ? 

I also would like to explore starting a Leo’s club at one of the Secondary schools in the area. 

I intend to use the current committee’s as I can see no good reason to change. I do have 

some idea’s and wish’s for a couple though, these will be made public in due time.  

I want your  board to be proactive with idea’s and  decisions and I want the club 

members to  bring idea’s for service activity’s to the board without fear , if you know of 

 



someone who needs a lawn mowed , garden straightened  or the house painted  bring it 

to the board we need to get active in the community .This  goes for club members as 

well , as I have said in the past “ we need to look after us  as well”   

I still firmly believe that if one puts up their hand to be a Vice President they should 

have the intention to be President. The position of President is a Progression. 

There should only be three positions in the club that are not up for nomination or 

election President and Past President and membership. 

I would love to see a Tewantin Noosa Lions Charity Golf day , and an event at the Surf 

festival called  the Tewantin Noosa Lions Club  ……….Surf  Comp.  

 I or the board will be looking for someone to take on photographic duties and media, 

we should be in the papers at least once a month with some story and pictures, the club 

camera is available if you want to use it. 

I have always said the rule book has soft covers which to me lends itself to having the rules 

bent if needed and I was told the same by a D.G.  But let me assure you and everyone else I 

will not ever break any of them, sure the wording and the explanations of some of the 

fundamentals are written in old speak but then so is the bible. I am not in favour of change 

for change sake. 

For those who don’t know me  or my history , I am a founding member, charter member of 

the Lions Club of Altona Meadows  V2 ( now closed) I have had 26 years in Lions beginning 

in 1991 after being involved in the Scouting Movement  for almost 35 years, school council 

for 10 years and Neighbourhood Watch  for 5 years.    

 I was on club board for 20 years in Melbourne, held President twice, been on district 

cabinet 4 times all in V2.  I am A Melvin Jones Fellow; I was awarded the Citizen of the Year 

for Hobson Bay 2006.  

I am a Past President of this club. 

Christine and I have two daughters and 6 grand kids, all living in Victoria  

 

That’s enough about me.  

We all have witnessed this club growing in the eyes of the community but we are still looked 

on as the Snag spinners. We need to change that misconception to a club filled with fun 

loving dedicated people who like to give back . 



I tell everyone who  joins that Lions is voluntary , your time should be  divided by work , 

family, sport, hobby and then Lions, now  for some if not most of us at this club   work is a 

memory and sport gets mixed with hobby but the concept  remains the same . 

Thank you to Zone Chairperson Lola for the induction, and Lion Frank for being my MC. 

You know  we are truly blessed in this club with Lions Knowledge we have  so many 

members with deep understanding of what Lions are and how the organisation works , just 

look around  and   you will see  Delwyn Hallett, John Crossley , Peter Smith , Bill Battilana, 

Gary Dun, Trevor Luff, Ross Paine,  David Watts, Lola McDonald , Margaret Jolly , Ian 

McDonald , Geoff & Carolyn Bowden and others   you will see possibly 300 years of 

collective Lions Knowledge, how can we not succeed  in our  endeavours ?  

Many club Presidents have themes for their year.  

 Mine  is ……………….  Nope  

 Can’t think of anything so let’s all just have fun helping the community. 

Thank you  

Chris  

 

Awards at the changeover 

By President Chris Pullin 

  

 

 

Dagmar receiving 

her Treasurer’s 

Thank you Plaque 

for a job well 

done.  

 

 



Presentations were. 

 To Lola,  a Centenary 

Membership Silver 

Sponsor 

 

  

 

 

 

To Sheila,  a Secretary’s  

Thank You 

Plaque for 16/17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President Chris giving 

Barry and Vilma Bridger   

A box of Trauma Teddy’s to  

be used by Police and  

Ambulance along with 

 Insearch camps. 

 

 

 



 

 

Past President Dave presents a club 

Banner to Meris, our International 

Exchange student from Istanbul 

Turkey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE NEW BOARD 

17/18 Year 

IPP Dave Watts 

President Chris 

Pullin 

1st VP Trevor Luff 

2nd VP Janelle 

McDonald 

3rd VP Dagmar Orlicek 

Secretary Paul Beeston,            

Treasurer Michael O’Brien,  

Directors, Gary Dunn, Karl Kunkel, Jay Roach, Peter Orlicek, Stephen Priest. 

 

 

 



MEMBERSHIP 

It was a good start to 

 17/18 year with a New  

Member being inducted.  

IPP Dave inducts Beverley  

Heaney with her sponsor 

Looking  on Di Cooke. 

Welcome to the Tewantin Noosa Lions Club and we hope you spend many 

happy years with us. 

A profile on our newest member  

Beverley Heaney 

 I was born in Melbourne and lived there for the first 33 years of my life.  After spending many 

vacations in Noosa, I decided to live there with my family and have been there now for 27 years.  

I have owned my own business for most of my life, which mainly involved sales and marketing.  I 

am now retired but assist some friends with online data processing and marketing. 

I have 4 adult children and 8 grandchildren whom I love dearly and who keep me young and 

active. 

My interests include painting, computer, natural health and gardening.  I also love to travel and 

have visited a few countries overseas as well as many great places in Australia.   

I have joined Lions because I love to hear about the great things they do for the community and 

the fun that they have doing it.  I have some time on my hands and look forward to spending some 

of that time helping others. 

Thank you Beverley 

 

 

  

 

  WE SERVE WITH PRIDE 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT HAS MERIS OUR EXCHANGE STUDENT BEEN UP 

TO?                                                        Host Family 

 

                                 Meris cuddles a Koala 

 

Lazy Kangaroos 

                                                                                                        

h 

  

WHAT PROJECTS DO WE HAVE ON THIS MONTH 

SAT 4TH AUG -  GOOD SHEPHERD FAIR 

SAT 12TH AUG - BUNNING BBQ 

WED 9TH  VAN CLEANING 8.15AM 

FRIDAY 18TH-SUN 20TH VAN TOWING ONLY{GARY} 

FRI 25TH EUMUNDI STATE SCHOOL CHIP VAN 

2/3 LIONS {GARY] 

 

 

 

 



MERIS’ 

BIRTHDAY 

PARTY 

18 JULY. 

 

 

 

 

 

HERE IS LITTLE ABOUT HER FAMILY 

 My name is Meris Eren. I'm 18 years old. I live in Istanbul, Turkey. I live in an apartment with my 

family. We don't live far away from the city centre. It only takes 5 minutes to get to city centre by 

driving.  

My younger sister’s  name is Iris. She is 13 years old. She'll go to 8th grade when the summer holiday 

ends and school starts. My dad's name is Islam. He's 47 years old. He is an IT manager in a Turkish 

bank. My mom's name is Merve. She's 44 years old. She is a manager in a medical company. We 

have dog and her name is Badem, it means Almond in English, and she is 5 years old. She is a 

Labrador retriever and golden retriever mix. We got her from shelter 4 years ago. She's our second 

dog and I love her so much. 

I graduated from high school in June before coming to Australia. I studied maths and science in high 

school. I'm going to study architecture at university. School starts in September. 

I used to play volleyball when I was going to 7th and 8th grade but I stopped playing it. Now I like 

swimming. 

To do the Lions Youth exchange I was given 2 options; India or Australia. I wanted to come Australia 

because 2 years ago it was my dream to come Australia I don't know why it was but now I'm thankful 

to 2 years ago me. I like the nature most because we're not able to see the nature in Istanbul.  

We climbed mount Tinbeerwah with my host mother and my host sister, Kirra. I went for a long walk 

in Noosa National Park with Kirra and her friends. The nature was beautiful there. I had a day by the 

pool at Chris and Christine's then Frank took me on the Noosa River on a ferry. On 5th of July I met 

with members from Tewantin-Noosa lions club at the change over dinner meeting.  

 



My host family took me roller skating and to the beach, in Caloundra.  We all went to Brisbane to a 

lions AFL football game, they got me a beanie to keep warm and support the team.  It was fun to 

watch but I didn't understand anything.  

I went to Cooroy botanical gardens with Louise.  The flowers were so beautiful.  I saw one of my 

favourite flower bougainvillea. Adele, Stephen, Dagmar and Peter took me whale watching and we 

saw 2 whales more than 10 times. I baked chocolate chip cookies with my host mother. And we 

went to see some pelicans, they were scary. My host mother and I walked through the Buderim 

forest.  Aussie World was fun with my host father, host brother and his friend.  My host family also 

took me to Brisbane, where we went on the eye Ferris wheel. It was great fun and I ate Sushi and 

dumplings. At Coolum beach with my host brother and my Aussie grandma we went swimming 

which was a bit cold.   

The 18th of July was my 18th birthday. With thanks to the Tewantin-Noosa Lions club, my birthday 

gift was a trip to Australia Zoo and I have a photo with a koala, a picture with a snake and a lot of 

pictures with kangaroos.  It was one of my best birthday presents ever. Then that evening I 

celebrated my birthday dinner with Lions members, who gave me many cards and best wishes. We 

all ate a HUGE Black Forrest cake for dessert YUM! 

The next day Colin and Sandra looked after me for the day and did some craft. 

I cooked a Turkish dinner for my host family, Adana Kebab; it’s a city in Turkey, and eggplant salad 

with yoghurt.  

I had so much fun with my host family. They are the best host family I've ever had. This is my second 

Lions exchange, so know how important the host family and how they act. They always had a plan 

for me and they didn't want me to stay at home by myself and get bored. A huge thank you for 

them, even Kirra was with us for a week. I really enjoyed being with them. I'm going to miss them. 

Thank you 

Meris 

VAN CLEANING IS A GREAT PROJECT AND THE MORNING TEAS ARE 

                                             OUTSTANDING 12-7-17                                                                                              

 

WHO SAID OUR 

SMOKOS ARE NOT  

HEALTHY ??? 



Pam and Dagmar pulling their weight 

 

Luffy timing Colin on how long he takes.     The kitchen is coming along nicely 

STOP PRESS 

Continue of forward projects 

Pengari Steiner School  Tue 25th to Fri 28th August Cold Room 

 Gary 

TNLC Bunnings   Sat 26th August     Dagmar 

Santa’s Classy Helpers  Sat 26th August Sausage Sizzle Noosa Heads? 

Cancer Council Assist       28th August  Assist with close-down Paul 

Tewantin SS   Thurs 14 September Chip Van & volunteers Gary 

Cooroy Car Club   Sun 22 Oct  Food van & volunteers Jan 

  

  



C @ K    Sun 29 Oct  Bunnings 

Heartkids     Sat 4 Nov  Brolga & Volunteers 

 Peter O 

Classy Ladies    Fri 15 Dec  Brolga & volunteer 

 

 

                       What Lion was 90 years on SATURDAY 28TH AUGUST? 

Margaret Jolly 

 

The TNLC wishes 

You many more 

Happy birthdays. 

 

 

 

 

 

An appreciation award was made to Mr & Mrs M. Pedwell for the 

ongoing support [in the line of Mechanical Plant] to the TNLC.  

  

 

 



ASK ONE  

PERSON 

TO JOIN 

LIONS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    WE SERVE WITH PRIDE 
 

 IF YOU HAVE ANY THING TO  

SHARE, PUT IT IN WORD   

AND  E-MAIL IT TO THE 

EDITORS. 

imjmckay@bigpond.com 

coadmt@bigpond.com 

 

mailto:imjmckay@bigpond.com

